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Ore forming processes involve the redistribution of heat, mass and momentum by a wide range of
processes operating at different time and length scales. The fastest process at any given length scale
tends to be the dominant control. Applying this principle to the array of physical processes that operate
within magma flow pathways leads to some key insights into the origins of magmatic NieCuePGE
sulfide ore deposits. A high proportion of mineralised systems, including those in the super-giant Nor-
il’sk-Talnakh camp, are formed in small conduit intrusions where assimilation of country rock has played
a major role. Evidence of this process is reflected in the common association of sulfides with vari-
textured contaminated host rocks containing xenoliths in varying stages of assimilation. Direct incor-
poration of S-bearing country rock xenoliths is likely to be the dominant mechanism for generating
sulfide liquids in this setting. However, the processes of melting or dissolving these xenoliths is relatively
slow compared with magma flow rates and, depending on xenolith lithology and the composition of the
carrier magma, slow compared with settling and accumulation rates. Chemical equilibration between
sulfide droplets and silicate magma is slower still, as is the process of dissolving sulfide liquid into
initially undersaturated silicate magmas. Much of the transport and deposition of sulfide in the carrier
magmas may occur while sulfide is still incorporated in the xenoliths, accounting for the common as-
sociation of magmatic sulfide-matrix ore breccias and contaminated “taxitic” host rocks. Effective
upgrading of so-formed sulfide liquids would require repetitive recycling by processes such as re-
entrainment, back flow or gravity flow operating over the lifetime of the magma transport system as
a whole. In contrast to mafic-hosted systems, komatiite-hosted ores only rarely show an association with
externally-derived xenoliths, an observation which is partially due to the predominant formation of ores
in lava flows rather than deep-seated intrusions, but also to the much shorter timescales of key
component systems in hotter, less viscous magmas. Nonetheless, multiple cycles of deposition and
entrainment are necessary to account for the metal contents of komatiite-hosted sulfides. More gener-
ally, the time and length scale approach introduced here may be of value in understanding other igneous
processes as well as non-magmatic mineral systems.

� 2018, China University of Geosciences (Beijing) and Peking University. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Mantle-derived magma is transferred through and over the
crust within complex networks of sills, dykes and lava flows
driven primarily by buoyancy (Lister and Kerr, 1991). Within
these networks, where suitable combinations of circumstances
are present, magma flow is accompanied by the formation of
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economically significant accumulations of chalcophile elements
collected by immiscible sulfide liquids and deposited as ore-
bodies that contain some of the world’s major accumulations of
Ni, Cu and platinum group elements (PGEs) (Naldrett, 2004). The
aggregate of processes, large and small, that gives rise to these
ore-forming events is referred to as a “mineral system” (Barnes
et al., 2016).

Like any large, complex physical system, a mineral system is a
chain of interconnected processes occurring over a wide range of
length and time scales. In this contribution, we provide some new
insights into the genesis of magmatic NieCuePGE deposits, and
into magma plumbing systems in general, by considering the
ction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
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multiple component processes in terms of the length and time
scales at which they operate, expanding on an approach employed
by Robertson et al. (2015). We base our analysis on two simple
physical principles. Firstly, in order to attribute a particular effect to
a proximal cause, bothmust be operating at similar length and time
scales. Secondly, at any given length scale, the process operating at
the shortest time scale wins out in the competition for heat, mo-
mentum and chemical components. We apply these principles to
“standard models” of formation of magmatic sulfide mineral sys-
tems, drawing on numerous previous studies in the igneous
petrology and fluid mechanics literature that have applied funda-
mental physics and chemistry to estimate time scales for the critical
processes involved.

2. NieCuePGE mineral system components

The magmas that generate the vast majority of NieCuePGE
ore deposits are generated by partial melting of the upper
mantle. The melts so formed then ascend through the crust,
driven by their buoyancy, along interconnected networks of sills
and dykes referred to as flow pathways. The major components
of ore forming processes in trans-crustal magma flow pathways
are summarised in Fig. 1. Magma flows through a vertically
extensive conduit system, interacting with its country rocks in
Figure 1. Summary of critical processes in an or
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such a way as to incorporate S as sulfate or sulfide, generating
immiscible sulfide liquid as a result. That sulfide liquid interacts
with the carrier magma so as to concentrate the chalcophile el-
ements Ni, Cu, Co, Au and the PGEs. A physical concentration
mechanism driven by gravity causes the sulfide liquid to accu-
mulate in some kind of physical trap site to form the ore deposit;
such trap sites may be part of dominantly vertical dyke com-
plexes, as at Voisey’s Bay (Lightfoot et al., 2012; Saumur and
Cruden, 2015), or within horizontal sill-like or tube-like con-
duits as at Noril’sk-Talnakh (Naldrett, 1999; Lightfoot and Evans-
Lamswood, 2015). In many cases, particularly in deposits asso-
ciated with small mafic-ultramafic intrusions, sulfides are
commonly associated with the presence of variably melted and
assimilated country rock xenoliths. Finally, depending on cooling
rates, country rock type, depth of emplacement and other factors,
the accumulated sulfide liquid can migrate through its host rocks
and country rocks, and in some cases can undergo gravitational
remobilisation at scales of meters to tens of meters (Staude et al.,
2016, 2017; Barnes et al., 2017a, b; Saumur and Cruden, 2017).
Conventionally, genetic models tend to consider all these pro-
cesses happening in parallel, at more or less the same time. In
reality, however, each consists of a cascade of processes oper-
ating at a range of scales: fast processes at small scales aggregate
into slow processes at large scales.
e-hosting crustal-scale sill e dyke network.
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3. Construction of the length-time scaling plot

Fig. 2 shows a compilation of some of the major processes that
account for heat, mass and momentum transfer within an ore
forming magmatic flow network, on a log-log plot of length scale
versus time scale that we refer to as a scaling plot. These various
processes define sloping arrays, representing characteristic rates or
scaling laws. These arrays are governed by two different kinds of
underlying processes: gravity-driven transfer of momentum,
limited by viscosity; and diffusive transfer of heat or chemical
components, limited by thermal or chemical diffusivities. We note
that the time and length scales of these processes can vary over
many orders of magnitude. However, this variability can be
accommodated over the range of scales we are considering: 16
orders of magnitude in length and 20 in time. This degree of
approximation is extreme, but sufficient to make the analysis
useful. As we show below, the linkages between the different
processes are key to understanding their effects.

Viscosity-controlled flow processes at length scales of m to km
tend to give rise to more or less linear flow rates, corresponding to
parallel sloping lines on the log-log scaling plot. Diffusive processes
on the other hand are strongly non-linear (Cussler, 2009). Rate
estimates involve detailed analytical or computational solutions of
complex heat flow and chemical diffusion equations. However, we
can shortcut the process to a useful degree by using the following
common scaling theory approximation equation relating the time
and length scales of processes governed by known thermal and
chemical diffusivities:

h ¼ ðktÞ1=2 (1)
Figure 2. Length-time scaling plot for major processes that account for most of the he
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where h is the distance over which a thermal or chemical anomaly
propagates over time t under a diffusivity k. For example, a thermal
anomaly propagates w100 m through solid rock on a time scale of
1010 s, about 3000 years, for a thermal diffusivity of 10�6m2s�1. This
approximation agrees within less than an order of magnitude with
rigorous solutions of the governing equations (e.g. Gole et al., 2013).
We can therefore use this equation to predict the fields of chemical
and thermal diffusion controlled processes on the scaling plot given
estimates of thermal and chemical diffusivity for geological mate-
rials and fluids. This reveals an important principle: the slopes of
the diffusive process lines on the log-log plot are ½ (from Eq. (1)),
while those of linear flow rates are 1, such that diffusive processes
can become faster than viscous flow processes at small scales, but
slower at large scales.

It is important to note at the outset that processes are linked
across scales. Chemical diffusion at the smallest scale may be
dominant over thermal diffusion where chemical gradients are
large compared with thermal gradients, as for example in a
compositional boundary layer around a growing crystal. In such a
case, for example around a growing crystal, chemical diffusion can
give rise to compositional instabilities that drive convective mo-
tions, which can then transfer heat and mass at much greater rates
than chemical or thermal diffusion alone. At these small scales,
mass transfer in magmas may occur through chaotic or turbulent
instabilities, which propagate by eddy diffusion at t1/2 timescales.
Cascades of eddies average out into effectively linear flow rates at
larger length scales. Episodic pulses of flow, which also propagate
at a characteristic time scale through a fracture system, average out
into the longer timescales for the formation of individual sills,
dykes or lava flows. Similarly, magma emplacement averages out
at, mass and momentum transfer within an ore forming magmatic flow network.

nd length scales in magma flow pathways and the origin of magmatic
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into the yet longer timescales of flow fields, sill-sediment com-
plexes or large multi-pulse intrusions, and, in the ultimate case,
into continent-scale large igneous provinces (Fig. 1).

Some of the processes on the length-time scaling plot can be
measured by observingmodern counterparts, or in the case of large
geological processes can be inferred by detailed geochronology or
other dating techniques. Where uncertainties exist in estimating
time scales, as is commonly the case owing to the complexity of
geological processes, we can make a well-informed guess based on
knowledge of whether these processes are controlled predomi-
nantly by viscosity, thermal diffusivity, chemical diffusivity or some
combination thereof.

Most of the specific estimates we draw on in this paper are taken
from the literature on the physics of lava flows, intrusions and other
igneous phenomena (see Appendix for a full tabulation of these es-
timates and their sources), combined with various approximations
and interpolations based on the scaling principal in Eq. (1). These
approximations are compiled into Figs. 2 and 3 and used as the basis
for the discussion of some of the particular processes. Fig. 2 shows
some of the major processes and phenomena within magma trans-
port systems in general, while Fig. 3 shows those implicated spe-
cifically in the formation of magmatic NieCuePGE ores.

The scaling diagram can be used to assess the fastest available
process at a given length scale (by reading horizontally across the
diagram for the length scale of interest), or conversely by assessing
the appropriate length scale within which a particular process
operates in a geologically meaningful time (reading vertically for a
particular time scale). We focus primarily on conduit-hosted
Figure 3. Length-time scaling plot for specific ore forming processes implicated in th
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intrusive NieCuePGE sulfide deposits, although the principles
discussed apply also to extrusive komatiite-hosted ores and in
some cases to disseminated PGE-rich sulfide ores in large layered
intrusions.

3.1. Incorporation of wall-rock S

We begin with the process discussed by Robertson et al. (2015):
the liberation of S from country rocks and incorporation into
magma as sulfide liquid. In principle this can be achieved in one of
three ways.

(1) By release of S from a thermal aureole around the intrusion and
migration of the S into the magma, through processes of
diffusion or fluid percolation.

(2) By direct melting (or dissolution) of country rock by flowing
magma at the contact, which may be a floor, roof or wall. This
process is exemplified by the directly observed thermal erosion
beneath basaltic lava tubes on Kilauea (Kauahikaua et al., 1998).

(3) By direct incorporation of sulfide bearing xenoliths from the
country rock, forming sulfide “xenomelts” (Lesher and
Burnham, 2001; Lesher, 2017). The operation of this process
is implied by the almost universal association between sulfides
and xenoliths in mafic-ultramafic intrusion hosted NieCu de-
posits. This process is probably gradational with the previous
one, in that directmelting probably also involves some element
of detachment and incorporation of incompletely molten rock
fragments.
e formation and equilibration of immiscible sulfide liquids from mafic magmas.

nd length scales in magma flow pathways and the origin of magmatic
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Processes 2 and 3 are likely to occur together, the balance be-
tween one and the other being influenced by factors such as pre-
existing fracture densities, how refractory the country rock is, and
the flow regime of the magma. Direct xenolith incorporationwould
be favoured in setting such as dyke step-overs at intersections of
pre-existing structures (Saumur et al., 2015b).

We note that sulfide liquid may also be generated endogenously
by exceeding the maximum S content of a magma at sulfide liquid
saturation (SCSS), with consequent nucleation of sulfide liquid as a
new phase (Mungall, 2002). Magmasmay be driven towards sulfide
liquid saturation by a range of processes not involving direct
assimilation, of which simple fractional crystallisation is the most
common (Li and Ripley, 2009). As we will see, growth of sulfide
droplets by simple saturation is a slow process, and hence subor-
dinate to direct incorporation of sulfide “xenomelt”.

We consider option 1 first. Acquiring sulfide from a thermal
aureole would involve length scales of the order of tens of metres
(on mass balance grounds). The scaling diagram (Fig. 2) indicates
that processes of direct thermal erosion are several orders of
magnitude fastere hours or days against thousands of yearse than
purely diffusion-driven propagation of a thermal aureole
(Robertson et al., 2015). Convective transfer by circulating hydro-
thermal fluids could conceivable speed up the process, but direct
melting, for example, as observed directly beneath actively forming
lava tubes (Kauahikaua et al., 1998), is still faster by several orders
of magnitude at the required length scale. Country rock melting on
a length scale of metres can happen on a time scale of days, well
within the expected time scale of continuous flow of magma
through a sill, while skarn or thermal aureole formation on the
Figure 4. Cartoon showing disaggregation of xenolit
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scale required to form an orebody would require thousands of
years, well beyond the expected crystallisation timescale of most
small intrusions. This reasoning led Robertson et al. (2015) to the
conclusion that incorporation and melting (or dissolution) of
sulfur-rich xenoliths directly into the magma is the dominant
processes that forms sulfide liquids in magma conduits. Ruling out
diffusive incorporation (process 1) from the aureole, we now turn
to direct incorporation processes (2 and 3).

3.2. Melting or dissolution of xenoliths and formation of sulfide
liquid

After incorporation of a sulfide-bearing xenolith into the carrier
magma, ore formation requires that the initially solid sulfide turns
into sulfide liquid in suspension within magma; this liquid may
then collect metals and become incorporated into an orebody. This
requires the liberation of the initially solid sulfide from the xeno-
lith, which can take place by a number of mechanisms: physical
disaggregation, melting at a boundary layer (Kerr, 1994b; McLeod
and Sparks, 1998; Samalens et al., 2016), dissolution at a bound-
ary layer (Kerr, 1994a, 1995), or some combination of all of these
(Fig. 4). Melting and consequent disaggregation will be the domi-
nant process where the xenolith has a melting temperature less
than the temperature of the carrier magma (e.g. for a pelitic in-
clusion), while dissolution will be dominant for the opposite case
(e.g. for xenoliths of pure quartz or plagioclase, anhydrite or car-
bonate in typical basalt).

The physics of how xenoliths either melt or dissolve into
magmas have been considered by Kerr (1994a,b, 1995) and
h and release and equilibration of sulfide liquid.

nd length scales in magma flow pathways and the origin of magmatic
.1016/j.gsf.2018.02.006
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McLeod and Sparks (1998) as a combination of mechanisms
driven largely by diffusion of heat and chemical components
across the boundary layer, coupled with convective detachment of
the boundary layer where it has a distinct buoyancy contrast
relative to the carrier melt. As is evident from the scaling plot,
dissolution is likely to be the slowest process as it is driven by the
slowest mechanism, chemical diffusion, but physical thinning of
the boundary layer by stirring will greatly enhance the dissolution
rate. For a pure melting case, thermal diffusion across the
boundary layer at magmatic temperature will be faster than
thermal diffusion into the solid interior of the xenolith, such that
melting occurs purely around the edges. As in the case of
wholesale melting of country rocks at intrusion margins, the melt
front migrates much faster than the isotherms through the solid
rock, owing to the driving effect of convection in the magma
(Huppert and Sparks, 1988a,b; Kerr, 1994a,b, 2001).

Taking these factors into account, Kerr (1995) estimated
boundary layer thicknesses of the order of 100 mm and dissolu-
tion velocities of the order of 10�8 ms�1 for dissolution of felsic
crystals or xenoliths into mafic magmas. More generally, we can
represent xenolith incorporation rates as falling somewhere be-
tween thermal and chemical diffusion rates at length scales of
mm to cm. Kerr (1994a) concluded that stoped xenoliths about
50 cm in size would melt on a time scale of hours, compared
with settling on a time scale of minutes. Using similar method-
ology, McLeod and Sparks (1998) estimated dissolution velocities
for freely suspended xenoliths in basaltic magma ranging from
w1.2 mm/h (3 � 10�7 m/s) for granitic xenoliths to 2.8 mm/h
(8 � 10�7 m/s) for mafic xenoliths, the higher rates for the latter
being due to lower viscosity of the boundary layer.

There are some natural observations pertinent to the thickness
of boundary layers aroundmelting xenoliths. Samalens et al. (2016)
described 5 cm wide boundary layers of anatectic melt around
black shale xenoliths in the Duluth Complex. Staude et al. (2017)
reported melt films on a scale of about 1 cm at contacts between
komatiite-hosted massive sulfide and basalt at Kambalda.

The survival of xenoliths during transport depends upon the
relative rates of melting or dissolution relative to the rate at
which xenoliths would settle out of the carrier magma.
Depending on the size and density of the xenolith, dissolution or
melting may happen at faster or slower rates compared with
Stokes Law settling. Where xenoliths are close to being neutrally
buoyant, as may well be the case for carbonaceous shale xeno-
liths in basalts (Lesher, 2017), they may be transported consid-
erable distances laterally before they melt. Xenolith settling rates
will be controlled not only by the density of the xenolith itself,
but also by the boundary layer, which for the case of a siliceous
melt will be buoyant. Since the Stokes velocity increases as the
cube of the size, the aggregate xenolith and boundary layer may
settle much more slowly than would be expected for the solid
xenolith itself, as pointed out by Kerr (1994a), or may indeed
float, in which case the transport distance of the xenolith will be
governed almost entirely by its melting rate. If a xenolith takes a
day to melt, then the transporting magma could have flowed tens
of kilometers.

This has important implications for the transport of sulfides.
Initially solid sulfide within the xenolith will melt rapidly once it
becomes incorporated into the thermal boundary layer, but its
incorporation into the carrier magma will depend upon the rate
at which the boundary layer is first generated and then entrained
into the carrier magma. This will depend on a large number of
factors, primarily the flow rate and Reynolds Number of the
carrier magma, the viscosity of the anatectic boundary layer melt
Please cite this article in press as: Barnes, S.J., Robertson, J.C., Time scales a
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(for the case of xenoliths that melt rather than dissolve) and
buoyancy contrast driving viscous drag around a sinking (or
floating) xenolith.

On this basis, it is safe to conclude that at least some
component of the transport of incorporated sulfide in the carrier
magma, and its subsequent deposition, may be in the form of
unmelted sulfide within melting xenoliths. Release of this sulfide,
followed by melting and equilibration, would then take place
following the initial deposition of the xenolith. This may go some
way to explaining the very commonly observed association be-
tween sulfide ores, country rock xenoliths and highly contami-
nated magma noted in many mafic intrusion-hosted systems, of
which Voisey’s Bay (Li and Naldrett, 2000; Mariga et al., 2006;
Lightfoot et al., 2012; Barnes et al., 2017a) and Aguablanca
(Piña et al., 2006) are well-documented examples. This associa-
tion, given the local name “taxite”, is also characteristic of the
Noril’sk-Talnakh orebodies (Lightfoot and Zotov, 2014). In the
case of S incorporated as sulfate due to assimilation of anhydrite,
as is commonly inferred for the Norilsk-Talnakh orebodies (e.g., Li
et al., 2009), much of the transfer will be as solid xenoliths. These
xenoliths would be expected to have sharp boundaries, as their
incorporation into the magma will be through dissolution, which
is limited by (slow) chemical diffusion across a compositional
boundary layer.

In basaltic systems, we can safely draw a simple and important
conclusion: the time scale for xenolith melting and sulfide release
from xenoliths 10 cm or larger is several orders of magnitude longer
than for magma flow. Where xenoliths are buoyant relative to the
carrier magma, as maywell be the case for sediments, theymay not
settle out of the magma and they could be transported for large
distances. Where they are significantly denser than the carrier
magma, xenoliths larger than a few cm are likely to settle out of sills
with thicknesses of the order of tens to hundreds of metres before
the xenoliths can melt. In either case, much of the actual assimi-
lation of the xenolith into the carrier magma may be on much
longer timescales after they have physically separated from the
flowing magma.

In a turbulent, low viscosity magma like komatiite, dissolution
or melting will be relatively fast due to more rapid physical
destruction of the boundary layer, particularly if flow is turbu-
lent. This may explain why country rock xenoliths and breccia-
textured ores are much less common in komatiitic compared to
basaltic ores.

In summary, this analysis implies that some of the mass transfer
of crustal S in ore forming magmas may be as sulfide or sulfate
carried within still-solid xenoliths, rather than as dispersed drop-
lets as is commonly assumed (de Bremond d’Ars et al., 2001; Godel
et al., 2013; Robertson et al., 2016). The dynamics of the systemmay
be such that the sulfide and xenoliths accumulate together in the
depositional traps. This raises another issue of the time scale for
equilibration between the sulfide and silicate magmas, towhich we
now turn.

3.3. Equilibration of molten sulfide with the carrier magma

Subsequent to release of sulfide into the carrier magma, a
number of additional processes come into play. If the carrier
magma is initially sulfide undersaturated, the sulfide droplet will
tend to dissolve into the magma, this process being controlled by
diffusion of S across the boundary layer. As in the case of the xe-
noliths, the boundary layer is subject to disruption or removal by
viscous drag as the droplet moves relative to the magma. Larger
droplets sink faster because the Stokes’ Law settling rate scales with
nd length scales in magma flow pathways and the origin of magmatic
.1016/j.gsf.2018.02.006
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the square of the droplet radius, resulting in thinner boundary
layers and more rapid equilibration, but this process is limited by
the tendency of large droplets to break up due to the viscous drag
around them (Robertson et al., 2016). Simultaneously, chalcophile
elements become concentrated into the droplets, a process also
controlled largely by the same mechanisms of diffusion and
boundary layer disruption and hence taking place at comparable
rates.

The concentration factors for the ore elements, especially for
the PGEs (Barnes and Lightfoot, 2005; Mungall and Brenan, 2014),
are extremely high, which results in the formation of chemical
boundary layers that are large relative to the size of the droplets.
Kinetic controls and reaction rates for chalcophile element par-
titioning were considered by Mungall (2002), although this
analysis did not consider the additional effect of viscous drag and
boundary layer disruption, which would tend to speed up the
equilibration process. To a reasonable approximation for small
droplets, however, the rate of the diffusion-limited equilibration
process should be comparable with the rate of dissolution for the
sulfide-undersaturated magma case. The results of Mungall
(2002) and Robertson et al. (2016), in reasonable agreement
with one another, are used to locate the fields (sulfide droplet
dissolution, and sulfide-silicate chemical equilibration) shown on
the scaling plot (Fig. 3).

The first conclusion from the scaling plot is that the sulfide
dissolution process is many orders of magnitude slower than
characteristic magma flow velocities, and also much slower than
droplet settling velocities, as concluded by Robertson et al. (2016).
If mm-sized sulfide liquid droplets are introduced into initially
sulfide undersaturated magma, it will take days to months for
those droplets to dissolve, by which time the magma could have
flowed for tens of kilometres, horizontally or vertically. This has the
counter-intuitive implication that, contrary to the standard wis-
dom, sulfide-saturated magmas are not a necessary precondition
for the occurrence of sulfide droplets in magmas that can make
sulfide-rich ore deposits. This conclusion does not apply to the case
of stratiform sulfide-poor PGE-rich deposits in layered intrusions
(Cawthorn et al., 2005), where the much longer time scales for
solidification and magma convection greatly exceed those for
sulfide dissolution. But, in dynamic conduit systems, much of the
carrier magma may not “see” the sulfide on the time scale of
magma flow.

Secondly, the rate at which sulfide liquids equilibrate with the
host magma to concentrate chalcophile elements is similarly slow:
much slower than magma transport rates, and also much slower
that Stokes’ settling velocities for the droplets. To make metal rich
sulfide droplets during incorporation and transport, a mechanism
is required to keep them entrained and thoroughly stirred within
the carrier magma on a scale of years. Alternatively, ore formation
may require a more complex and longer-lived set of processes
operating on a longer time scale than individual pulses of contin-
uously flowing magma. In other words, the single-stage model
illustrated in Fig. 1 is too simple.

If sulfides are indeed transported within xenoliths, rather
than as dispersed droplets, then much of the enrichment in
chalcophile elements may take place following deposition of
sludges of rock fragments in contaminated magma, followed by
percolation and migration of sulfide liquid through these
partially molten mixtures of xenoliths and magma to form
sulfide-matrix ore breccias (Barnes et al., 2017a). The time scale
of the percolation process is constrained by return flow of the
more viscous displaced silicate liquid, and is estimated by Barnes
et al. (2017a) to be in the range of months to years for several
Please cite this article in press as: Barnes, S.J., Robertson, J.C., Time scales a
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meters thick ore breccia sequences as seen at Voisey’s Bay. This
will greatly slow the rate at which sulfide liquid can equilibrate
with adjacent silicate magma. Mungall (2002) estimated that
equilibration of static, segregated massive sulfide ore pools with
flowing magma would require time scales as long as several
hundred years. Ore formation requires equilibration of sulfide
with magma over timescales orders of magnitude greater than
that implied by instantaneous magma flow velocities.

At this point it is necessary to consider another field on the
scaling plot: not the instantaneous rate of continuous magma
flow, but the time scale for formation of long lived, continually
flushed magma conduit systems. The location of this field can be
estimated from knowledge of emplacement rates of flow fields in
shield volcanoes (Holcomb, 1987; Ryan, 1988), geophysical and
field observations on magma movements in plumbing systems
feeding active volcanoes e.g. (Delany et al., 1990; Orr et al., 2015)
and inferences on the rate of emplacement of giant flows in flood
basalt provinces (Hon et al., 1994; Self et al., 1996; Self et al.,
1997). These rates reflect time-averaged fluxes in the sub-
volcanic feeder systems. The slower rates relative to instanta-
neous magma flow rates reflect the pulsed and episodic nature of
magma supply, and other factors such as the tendency of lava
flows (and probably also sills) to be emplaced through a process
of inflation and endogenous growth (Hill et al., 1995; Self et al.,
1996; Thordarson and Self, 1996) whereby the rate of lateral
propagation of the flow (or sill) front is considerably less than
the rate of flow of magma through the feeder channels. The time
integrated flow time scales are a closer match to those required
for sulfide-silicate equilibration.

Barnes et al. (2016) proposed a model for genesis of intrusion
hosted NieCu magmatic sulfide mineral systems within vertically
extensive magma transport networks. Dense sulfide pools are
trapped at constriction or stagnation points, but once trapped are
gravitationally unstable and tend to migrate back down the
plumbing systemwith the potential to be re-entrained and recycled
by subsequent pulses. This process would be most likely during
periods of stagnation, or particularly during periods of reverse flow
or drainback such as those commonly observed in active shield
volcanoes. For example, recent activity in the Halema’uma’u Crater
on Kilauea records episodes of magma drainback on length scales of
100s of metres, volumes of tens of thousands of m3 and time scales
of hours (Orr et al., 2015) within a larger framework of formation of
a basaltic flow field with dimensions of tens of km over a single 30
year eruptive episode.

Computational fluid dynamic simulations suggest that pulsating
flow of silicate magma above a segregated sulfide pool can very
effectively entrain sulfide liquid back into the magma (Fig. 5, and
accompanying video, see Supplementarymaterial), initially as trails
of disaggregating droplets, on a time scale comparable to the rate of
flow of the magma (Robertson et al., 2014; Saumur et al., 2015a).
Major deposits require prolonged interaction between sulfidemelts
and many times their own volume of silicate magma. For example,
the very high PGE tenors of the Norilsk-Talnakh ores require pro-
longed upgrading by equilibration with at least 1000 times their
own volume of silicate melt (Naldrett, 2004). This could be ach-
ieved by multiple cycles of deposition, migration, re-entrainment
and re-deposition, on time scales of hundreds to thousands of
years, consistent with the inferred chronology for large magmatic
plumbing systems such as those in the Siberian LIP.

Supplementary video related to this article can be found at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.gsf.2018.02.006.

Effectively, the system could be seen as a large-scale elutriation
column, whereby the tendency for sulfide liquid (and suspended
nd length scales in magma flow pathways and the origin of magmatic
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Figure 5. 2D Computational fluid dynamic simulation of entrainment of a sulfide pool
(red) into an overlying pulsed flow of less dense, more viscous mafic silicate magma
(blue), after Robertson et al. (2015). Computation carried out using Gerris parallel
adaptive fluid dynamics code, http://gfs.sourceforge.net.
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crystals and xenoliths) to settle within the crustal-scale magma
column is offset by the net upward flow of the equilibrating silicate
magma, allowing sulfide liquid droplets to be repeatedly entrained
and equilibrated with large volumes of magma over much longer
time scales than that of individual flow pulses. Over time, fluctu-
atingmagma supply rates would lead to episodes of upward flow of
magma with a suspended load of droplets, crystals and rock frag-
ments of variable size and density. The droplets and crystals tend to
sink, as do most of the xenoliths, but this is opposed by the (time-
averaged) upward flow of the magma. At times when the particle
density in the slurry gets too high, or the magma supply wanes, the
suspension would reverse direction and flow downwards, possibly
sorting the transported fragments as it goes, as in laboratory or
industrial elutriation columns.

3.4. Flow differentiation

The mechanism of flow differentiation involves inward
migration of suspended solid particles within a suspension un-
dergoing laminar flow in a tube or conduit. It has been invoked as
an explanation for D-shaped distributions of phenocrysts in sills
or dykes, i.e. where the concentration of phenocrysts increases
towards the centre, and has been called on in genetic models for
the Kalatongke (Li et al., 2012) and Jinchuan (Li and Ripley, 2011)
NieCu sulfide deposits among others. Barriere (1976), in one of
the first published examples of the application of fluid mechanical
scaling principles in petrology, calculated the likely lateral
displacement rate for suspended olivine phenocrysts in a flowing
mafic magma, for three different effects: the wall effect, which
operates within a few grain diameters of the margin of the flow;
the Magnus effect, arising from rotation of particles within the
laminar flow velocity gradient; and the Bagnold effect, the grain
dispersive force arising from the shearing of grains past one
another in the suspension.

His analysis firstly showed that the Bagnold effect is orders of
magnitude larger than the other two (and hence is the only effect
shown on the scaling plot), but secondly that the Bagnold effect is
highly unlikely to be of any significance on the scale of intrusions
wider than about 10 m. The scale of inward migration for 1 cm
diameter crystals depends primarily on the lateral velocity
gradient, and is estimated at 1 m, 1 cm and 0.1 mm for pipes of
diameter 10 m,100 m and 1000m, respectively, independent of the
central maximum flow velocity of the suspension (the field on the
scaling plot in Fig. 3 is shown for a magma flow rate of 1 ms�1).
Hence for intrusions such as Kalatongke and Jinchuan, even if the
actual width of the flowing magma was considerably less than the
eventual size of the intrusion, the Bagnold Effect is almost totally
ineffective, although it might well operate in narrow sills and dykes
on the scales of a few meters (Komar, 1972). Central concentration
of phenocrysts are much more likely to be the result of a progres-
sion from phenocryst-bearing chilled margins through orthocu-
mulates to adcumulates as the rate of heat loss from the cooling to
country rocks decreases (Latypov, 2003), or drain-back of crystal-
rich gravity currents from higher up in the flow pathway (Barnes
et al., 2016).

3.5. Upward re-emplacement of sulfide pools from depth

The presence of late stage, apparently cross-cutting sulfide rich
ores with fragmental or vein stockwork textures has been cited as
evidence in a number of different deposits for a mechanism of late-
stage upward injection of sulfide liquid originally emplaced at
greater depth, on a scale of hundreds of m or more. Examples
include Voisey’s Bay (Lightfoot et al., 2012) and Aguablanca (Ortega
et al., 2004; Piña et al., 2006). Given the high density and low
nd length scales in magma flow pathways and the origin of magmatic
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viscosity of sulfide liquid, it would require an unusual process to
accomplish this feat against gravity. One mechanism that has been
proposed is that of seismic pumping, which involves mechanical
transport through upward propagation of dilatancies within fault
zones (Sibson et al., 1975). This hypothesis is amenable to testing
using the scaling diagram. Based on typical time-averaged rates of
displacement on major faults of the order of cm per year, hundreds
to thousands of years would be required to emplace sulfide liquid
concentrations upwards on the scales required to account for the
ore distribution at Voisey’s Bay, even if the mechanism were
capable of overcoming gravity.

This process is comparable with the time scale of solidification
of thin dykes (tens of meter) of the scale that host much of the
Voisey’s Bay ore, slower than the rate at which sulfide liquid would
drain downward through the matrix of a partially molten ore
breccia, andmuch slower than the rate at which sulfide liquid could
be re-entrained as droplets by flowing silicate magma. Further-
more, the hypothesis of seismic pumping of fluids up faults relies
on the fluids having a lower density than the surrounding rocks.
Where the reverse is true, as in the case of dense sulfide liquid
occupying a fracture, the differential pressure would be larger at
the lower edge of the liquid filled fracture such that the fracture
would propagate downward rather than upward. This feature is
seen in the propagation of sulfide veins into wall rocks, a process
that has been documented on scales of tens of meters at Voisey’s
Bay and explained in terms of gravity-driven crack propagation by
Saumur and Cruden (2017).

In conclusion, tectonic mobilisation of sulfide is not seen as a
plausible ore forming event. Entrainment of sulfide as droplets by
viscous drag in contact with previously segregated melt pools is
more physically likely, and takes place at appropriate time scales
(Robertson et al., 2015). Tectonic mobilisation of sulfides modifies
pre-existing orebodies, and takes place on tectonic time scales.

4. Conclusions

Scaling theory can be used to gain useful insights into ore
forming processes. From the analysis of the component processes
in NieCuePGE ore forming systems we can draw a number of
general conclusions.

(1) Magma flow is the fastest of all the essential component
processes.

(2) The rate of melting of xenoliths is potentially amajor control on
sulfide liquid generation. The rate at which sulfide droplets are
added to a magma will depend critically on disparate factors
such as the flow regime and temperature of the carrier magma
and the xenolith lithology, which determines whether incor-
poration is primarily bymelting (faster) or dissolution (slower).
Melting rates would be expected to be orders of magnitude
faster in komatiitic magmas owing to lower viscosities, tur-
bulent flow and higher temperatures, hence explaining why
sulfide-matrix ore breccias are much rare in komatiite-hosted
than in mafic-hosted systems.

(3) Dissolution rates of sulfide droplets in flowing magma are
slow relative to flow rates, such that sulfide may be trans-
ported in, and deposited from, silicate magmas at distances
of km from the site of generation. Sulfide saturated magmas
are not always essential to the transport and deposition of
sulfide liquids.

(4) Assimilated sulfide may be transported hundreds of metres or
more from the assimilation sitewithinmelting xenoliths rather
than as dispersed droplets. Deposition of sulfide together with
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disaggregating or incompletely dissolved country rock xeno-
liths may account for the common association of sulfide ore-
bodies with inclusion-rich, highly contaminated host rocks
such as the Voisey’s Bay sulfide matrix breccias, or the char-
acteristic Noril’sk-Talnakh taxites.

(5) Sulfide droplets in most cases settle or segregate much faster
than they can equilibrate, such that single-stage assimilation
and transport is incapable of generating sulfide liquids with the
typical contents of chalcophile elements required to form
orebodies. The exception may be for the case where sulfide is
present as very fine grained (mm scale) disseminated pyrrhotite
in the assimilated country rock, when it will equilibrate rapidly
and settle slowly relative to instantaneous carrier magma flow
rates. Ore tenors and R factors may be a consequence of the
grain-scale character of the S-supplying contaminant as much
as the overall mass balance in the system. Equilibrium R-factors
are unlikely to be attained in conduit systems, andmetal tenors
in orebodies may be largely controlled by kinetic rather than
pure mass-balance factors.

(6) Flow differentiation operates at length scales far too small for
this to be a significant mechanism in generating central con-
centrations of crystals and sulfide liquid in flow conduits.

(7) Upward mobilisation of sulfide ores by seismic pumping is too
slow and too physically implausible to be an important process
in ore emplacement at meaningful length scales, although
tectonic mobilisation of pre-existing magmatic sulfide pools is
undoubtedly important in some cases.

(8) Formation of well-equilibrated, high-R factor ores such as
those at Noril’sk-Talnakh requires multi-stage recycling in
long lived trans-crustal conduit systems, where additional
processes come into play such as entrainment, magma back-
flow and gravity currents driven by the high density and low
viscosity of sulfide melts. The ore forming system in this
situation may be an analogous to a long-lived, large scale
magmatic elutriation column within which sulfide liquids are
effectively suspended in magma over long equilibration
times.

These conclusions are based on generalised approximate solu-
tions to some complex multi-variate and non-linear physical prob-
lems. It is likely that futureworkwill refine some of these estimates,
as a result of which some of these conclusions may be more robust
than others. Some conclusions may well apply more closely to
particular ore forming systems than to others; for example, where S
is supplied to themagmabyassimilation of sulfide-rich black shales,
as opposed to by chemical dissolution of sulfates. Themain purpose
of this contribution is to suggest an alternative physically-based
approach to testing alternative genetic hypotheses for magmatic
andpotentiallyother types of ore deposit, aswell as formoregeneral
physical problems in the origin of igneous rocks.
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Appendix. Source of rate and time scale estimates.

Process Rate (m/s) Rate/time scale reported Source

Flow in eroding lava tube, Kilauea 2.5 Harris et al. (1998) and Kauahikaua et al. (1998)
Basaltic lava flow in w2 m diameter tubes, Hawaii 0.5 3e10 m3/s Melnik (2017)
Basaltic magma flow in propagating dykes, Hawaii 0.4 0.3e0.5 m/s Pollard et al. (1983)
Xenolith melting - granite in mafic magma 3.3 � 10�7 1.2 mm/h McLeod and Sparks (1998)
Xenolith melting - pelite in mafic magma 4.9 � 10�7 1.75 mm/h McLeod and Sparks, (1998)
Xenolith melting - mafic in mafic magma 7.8 � 10�7 2.8 mm/h McLeod and Sparks (1998)
Melting of individual crystals due to interfacial kinetics 1 � 10�8 Kuo and Kirkpatrick (1985)
Roof rock melting 3 � 10�6 10 m/yr Kerr, (1994a)
Settling rate 1 mm sul droplet basalt 0.006 Robertson et al. (2016)
Settling rate 1 cm sul droplet basalt 0.6 Robertson et al. (2016)
Settling rate 10 cm xenolith 0.1 g/cc contrast 0.3 Lesher (2017)
Settling rate 100 cm xenolith 0.1 g/cc contrast 30 Lesher (2017)
Quartz crystal dissolving in basalt 1 � 10�8 Kerr (1995)
Sulfide droplet dissolution 1 mm droplet, basalt 1 � 10�10 (rate of reduction of droplet diameter) Robertson et al. (2016)
Droplet dissolution 1 mm droplet, komatiite 1 � 10�8 (rate of reduction of droplet diameter) Robertson et al. (2016)
Erosion beneath lava tube (Kilauea) 1 � 10�5 Kauahikaua et al. (1998)
Time to equilibrate sulfide droplet to R factor 1000, 0.1 mm droplet 1.26Eþ06

1.2 � 106 s
Mungall (2002)

Time to equilibrate sulfide droplet to R factor 100, 1 cm droplet 2 � 107 s Mungall (2002)
Propagation of fissures in shield volcanoes (dyke propagation rates) 0.1 Orr et al. (2015)
Drainback rates during waning stages of basaltic eruptions Order 10,000 m3 per day Orr et al. (2015)
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